
Oh hey, youth & parental units!

This week we are going to pull off the impossible: We are going to 
be in two places at once! Immersing ourselves in the camp 
experience, and gathering the tools to really know what we’re 
talking about when someone says, “Hey, have you ever been at 
camp!?!?”. We’ll say, “OF COURSE I’ve been to camp!  In fact, 
I’ve been to (at least) TWO camps, with the best staff ever, and 
the best friends ever, and a sprinkle of Jesus on top.” 

We, your CT based Deans, will be learning right along with you 
and diving head first in to camp x2!  We are so excited to meet 
you in really just a few days.  (Er, sorry about the tardiness of this 
letter -- Part of being at two camps is coordinating with ALL staff 
parties involved!)

Your Deans:

Rev’s Chris and Jack have been instant friends since their own 
camp experience a few years ago.  They regularly meet to talk 
about the future of the church, their phenomenal families and 
lives, and how awesome Jesus is.

Jack is bearded, about to be someone’s dad, and is serving a 
church in Southern CT.  Fun facts about Jack: He plays the guitar 
and loves canoeing.  You’ll see these skillz in action all through 
the week! So bring your instruments if you play, and we’ll jam!

Chris is super rad, has a dog named Thomas Hooker, and is 
serving a church outside of Hartford, CT.  Fun facts about Chris: 
She likes to be on rivers in whitewater going quite quickly in a tiny 
boat.  She will have a song on hand for any situation, and you’ll 
hear them, often.



Your Week:

We will begin our week of adventures at Pilgrim Lodge in West 
Gardener, ME.  For directions please visit their website at:
http://www.pilgrimlodge.org/directions.html

Registration is from 2-4pm on Sunday, August 2nd.

We will travel together on Wednesday to Horton Center in 
Gorham, NH. The day will be filled with silly car games, loud 
music, and high adventure. (safe adventure, but still high 
adventure.)

At Horton Center, we’ll continue to hang out, have fun, and learn 
about Jesus in the best way possible until Saturday, where pick 
up is at Horton Center at 9:30am.  For directions, visit their 
website at: 
http://www.hortoncenter.org/about/directions/

For any questions or concerns, or if you would like to 
communicate with us to help us help YOU have the best week 
ever, you can reach us at:

rev.chris.davies@gmail.com and jack@firstchurchredding.org

Yours in Christ, and in anticipation of a week in community 
together,

Rev. Chris Davies
Rev. Jack Perkins Davidson
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